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SHORT NOTE

Westernmost record of Zootoca
vivipara (liCHTENSTEiN, 1823),
in the Rhodope Massif, Serbia
Approximately 40 % of the overall distribution area of the Common lizard, Zoo toca vivipara (liCHTENSTEiN, 1823), belongs
to an area extending from the very north to
the south of the European continent (BöHME
1997). This species, which is adapted to temperate and cool climates, has a scattered distribution in the Balkans, as suitable habitats
become restricted to higher elevations towards the south of the peninsula. At the
southeastern edge of the species’ European
range, i. e., on the central and eastern Balkans, population groups are isolated by lowlands and river valleys that divide the massifs of the Dinarid, Hellenid, Balkan and
Rhodope mountain belts. There, the Common lizard is found up to 2900 m altitude
in Bulgaria (AgASyAN et al. 2010), preferably in humid mountain grasslands and
meadows, peat bogs and wood edges. in the
central/eastern Balkans, the populations
form three groups paralleling the existing
mountain belts, the lizards of: (i) the Balkan
Massif in Serbia and Bulgaria, (ii) the Suva
Mountain in Serbia, and (iii) the Rhodope
Massif extending from southeastern Serbia
and eastern Macedonia, across western, central and southern Bulgaria to northeastern
greece. Some authors term those parts of
the Rhodope Massif west of the Struma
valley (south Serbia, southwest Bulgaria and
Macedonia) “Serbo-Macedonian Massif”,
arguing that these mountains did not experience the severe Alpine methamorphic overprint (SCHMiD et al. 2008, and references
therein). However, both Serbo-Macedonian
and Rhodope sensu stricto Massifs share
similarities in metamorphic type, age, etc.
(reviewed in WüTHRiCH 2009); the definition and autonomy of the Serbo-Macedonian
Massif is still a matter of debates.
Published records of Z. vivipara in the
southeasternmost part of the species’ range
referred to both Serbian and Bulgarian portions of Balkan Massif (Stara /Balkan Mt. RADOvANOvić 1951; DŽukić 1972; CRNOBRNJA-iSAilOvić & AlEkSić 2004; PETROv
et al. 2006; lJuBiSAvlJEvić et al. 2010;
STOJANOv et al. 2011), Suva Mt. (kARAMAN
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Fig. 1: Male specimen of Zootoca vivipara
(liCHTENSTEiN, 1823), from vardenik Mountain,
Rhodope Massif, Serbia (1,871 m altitude),
pileus in dorsal view (Photo: O. iSAilOvić).

1939; RADOvANOvić 1951) and the Bulgarian part of Rhodope Massif (Rila Mt.,
Dospat, Pirin Mt. – reviewed in PETROv et
al. 2006 and STOJANOv et al. 2011). lack of
records in the greek Rhodope Mountains
could be explained either by absence of adequate habitats or field research. Similarly,
in southeastern Serbia south of the Mt. Suva,
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specific records were never published,
though the species was mentioned in the
preliminary list of amphibians and reptiles
of the vlasina plateau by kRiZMANić (2003),
and on the web-site of the Protected landscape “vlasina” < http://www.piovlasina.
com/lat/Siteview.asp?iD=625 >.
vlasina is a mountain plateau with an
average elevation of 1,200-1,300 m above
sea level, surrounded by the Mountains of
Plana in the north, Čemernik in the west,
Bukova glava in the east and vardenik in
the south (RANđElOvić & ZlATkOvić 2010).
The vlasina Plateau mostly harbors amphibian and reptile species typical for boreal
forests of the taiga type and high mountainpastures (MATvEJEv 1961): Ichthyosaura
alpestris (lAuRENTi, 1768), Bufo bufo (liNNAEuS, 1758), Rana temporaria liNNAEuS,
1758, (liNNAEuS, 1758) (CRNOBRNJA-iSAilOvić et al. 2011). Also the following species
representative of European deciduous forest
habitats are recorded there, Salamandra salamandra (liNNAEuS, 1758), Bombina variegata (liNNAEuS, 1758), Rana dalmatina
FiTZiNgER in BONAPARTE, 1839, Anguis fragilis liNNAEuS, 1758, Natrix natrix (liNNAEuS, 1758) and Lacerta agilis liNNAEuS,
1758, the dominant lizard species in the
area.
On May 4, 2013, at midday, the authors
located two adult males of Z. vivipara in the
highest regions of Mt. vardenik, in the zone
of high mountain pastures: one individual

Fig. 2: Male specimen of Zootoca vivipara (liCHTENSTEiN, 1823), from vardenik Mountain, (1,693 m altitude),
(Photo: O. iSAilOvić).
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Fig. 3: New record of Zootoca vivipara
(liCHTENSTEiN, 1823), in the westernmost Rhodope
Massif, Serbia (central/eastern Balkan Peninsula).

(Fig. 1) was captured on the mountain summit (veliki Strešer, 1871 m a.s.l, 42°37’
50.8’’N, 22°16’1.1’’E) and the other (Fig. 2)
on the northern slope (1693 m.a.s.l., 42°
37’56.3’’N, 22°16’20.5’’E), both within the
10 km x 10 km uTM National grid Reference system number FN02 (Fig. 3). They
moved quickly through the bushes. Along
the left side of the mountain path from 1,671
m a.s.l. to the mountain peak, three adult
specimens were counted. Active L. agilis
were also noticed there. On the way back,
four adult Common lizards were seen. The
vegetation of high mountain pastures in this
area belongs to the class Juncetea trifidi
HADAČ 1946, with the dominant association
of Lino-Nardetum strictae REXHEPi & N.
RANDJElOvić 1980 (RANDJElOvić & ZlATkOvić 2010). Hovewer, at the first capture
site the authors oserved Centaureo-Festucetum vallidae N. RANDJElOvić (1978)
1981. While soil and air temperature at 5 cm
above the ground were 23 °C and 24.5 °C,
respectively, cloacal temperatures of specimens varied from 20.7 °C to 32.2 °C.
Relative humidity measured at soil level at
the spots of capture varied from 44 % to 54
%, for slope and summit, respectively. Snoutvent-length of the captured lizards was 45.3
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mm and 49.9 mm; they weighed approximately 2.75 g and 3.75 g each. Measuring
and photographing procedures were done at
the capture spots and specimens were
released afterwards.
The most common and widespread
Central and North European reptiles become rare in the south of the continent (see
gASC et al. 1997) and regionally endangered
at the periphery of their range (HOFFMANN
& BlOWS 1994). generally, peripheral populations are scattered, quite isolated and
thus sensitive to the negative impact of stochastic variation of genetic, demographic
and environmental factors (SiMBERlOFF
1988). From a conservation point of view,
they are precious sources of unique or rare
genetic variants (FRANkHAM & BAllOW &
BRiSCOE 2004). Regarding the Common
lizard, this statement was earlier supported
by the phylogeographic study of SuRgETgROBA et al. (2001) that pointed to the
apparent haplotype diversity among the
populations from the Balkan, vitosha, Rila
and Pirin Mountains in Bulgaria. A similar
diversity degree may exist on the westernmost edge of the Rhodope or SerbianMacedonian Massif, where at least patches
of habitats suitable for Common lizards
could occur on the mountains Besna kobila,
Dukat and Crnook. Earlier search for
Common lizards in this area just confirmed
frequent occurrence of L. agilis on highland
pastures and meadows of Mt. Besna kobila
(SMilJkOvić, pers. comm.), and the same
results were obtained upon a recent quest
conducted on the eastern ridge of Mt. vardenik at 1,575-1,633 m altitude (CRNOBRNJA-iSAilOvić, DiNOv & ćOSić, unpublished data).
Due to small size and secretive behavior, Common lizards can be overlooked
easily during short-term field search and the
new finding encourages further attempts to
locate populations also more to the south of
Mt. vardenik. Zootoca vivipara is strictly
protected by Serbian national regulations
(ANONyMOuS 2010a, 2010b), but its importance for the local and regional biodiversity
is still insufficiently presented to the public.
Preservation of Common lizard favorable
habitats is of particular importance in this
southern part of its range as they are
extremely rare, very scattered and thus vul-
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nerable to all forms of human induced habitat change. This applies, e.g., to the potential development of ski resorts in this area,
where there already is destruction of valuable boreal habitats and high-mountain pastures for winter sports activities and infrastructure on several mountains in Serbia,
including kopaonik Mt. (since 1986) and
Stara Mt. (since 2004).
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